The effect of the active layer thickness (T IGZO ) on the negative bias illumanation stress (NBIS)-induced threshold voltage shift (∆V T ) in amorphous InGaZnO (a-IGZO) thin-film transistors (TFTs) is investigated and explained by using a subgap density-of-states-based simulator (DeAOTS). The NBIS-induced ∆V T in a-IGZO TFT with a thinner T IGZO is negatively larger than that in a-IGZO TFTs with a thicker T IGZO . It is inferred that the T IGZO -dependent ∆V T is caused by either the hole trapping into the gate insulator near the interface or the oxygen vacancy (Vo) ionization more activated by a larger surface electric field E IGZO as T IGZO becomes thinner.
Introduction
As a representative amorphous metal oxide semiconductor material, amorphous InGaZnO (a-IGZO) has been studied and developed intensively as an active layer in thin-film transistors (TFTs) for switching and driving devices in flexible e-paper, transparent and/or lightweight display, active-matrix liquid crystal display (AMLCD), active-matrix organic light-emitting diode displays (AMOLED) [1] , stackable switch devices for logic circuit [2] , and 3-D memory products [3] . In order to make a-IGZO TFTs applicable to various innovative and practical applications, the control of both the threshold voltage (V T ) and the bias stress-induced V T shift (∆V T ) is indispensable. From these viewpoints, the active layer thickness of a-IGZO thin-film plays a critical role of controlling V T and V ON which is defined by the gate-to-source voltage (V GS ) where the drain current (I DS ) starts to rise in the subthreshold region [4] [5] . On the other hand, the full swing of a-IGZO inverter output has been successfully demonstrated by using the depletion-mode load TFT with thick active layer [6] . However, the effect of active layer thickness on the bias stress-induced ∆V T has been rarely studied in a-IGZO TFTs.
In this work, the effect of the a-IGZO active thin-film thickness on the negative bias illumanation stress (NBIS)-induced ∆V T is investigated.
Device Structure and Fabrication
A schematic of integrated a-IGZO TFTs with a staggered bottom gate structure for AMLCDs is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The brief procedure for the a-IGZO TFT fabrication is as follows: On a glass substrate, a sputtered deposition at room temperature (RT) and patterning of the molybdenum (Mo) gate are followed by a plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) of a gate dielectric silicon nitride (SiN X ) and silicon oxide (SiO X ) at 370 o C.
The a-IGZO active layer is then sputtered by DC sputtering at RT in Ar/O 2 mixture (35:63 at sccm) and wet-etched in a diluted HF.
For a formation of source/drain (S/D) electrodes, Mo is sputtered at RT and then patterned by a dry-etching. Passivation layers of SiO X and SiN X (100 nm and 150 nm, respectively) were deposited on the TFTs. Finally, the fabricated a-IGZO TFTs were annealed at 300 °C for 1 hr in air ambient. Geometrical parameters are as follows: the thickness of gate dielectric T ox =400/50 nm (SiN X /SiO X )=254 nm (equivalent oxide thickness: EOT), the channel length (L)=50 µm, the channel width (W)=200 µm, and the gate-to-S/D overlap length (L ov )=13 µm, respectively. The thickness of the a-IGZO active layer (T IGZO ) was designed to be 30, 100, and 150 nm for characterization of TFTs.
Experimental Results and Discussion
The T IGZO -dependent experimental transfer characteristics of a-IGZO TFTs are shown in Fig. 1(b) . At the initial state before employing NBIS, it is clearly observed that both the ON current (I ON ) and the V ON increase as T IGZO becomes thinner. First of all, in order to explain the T IGZO -dependences of I ON and V ON quantitatively, subgap density-of-states (DOS) of a-IGZO active thin-film should be fully taken into account. For TFTs with different active layer thickness, the energy band diagram (EBD) and electric field distribution over the active layer are simulated by using DeAOTS [7] . Fig. 2(a) shows a typical energy distribution of subgap DOS which can be decomposed into acceptor-like states (g A (E)), shallow states (g SD (E)), and deep donor states (g DD (E)). Based on the first-principle calculation, the donor states g SD (E) and g DD (E) are originated from oxygen deficiencies in a-IGZO thin films [8] . And, a total charge density per unit area in the a-IGZO active layer can be decomposed into Q free (free carrier density) and Q loc (localized charge density). Therefore, the surface potential φ S =φ(x=0) and the surface electric field (E IGZO ) at a given V GS , as denoted by EBD in Fig. 2(b) , are described as follows:
(1) where V FB and C ox =ε ox /T ox are the flat band voltage and the gate insulator capacitance per unit area, respectively.
Measured NBIS time-evolutions of I DS -V GS characteristics are shown in Fig. 3 For more detailed analysis, the NBIS time-dependent DOS is extracted by using the multi-frequency C-V method [9] as seen in Fig. 4 . The g A (E) is almost independent of T IGZO , which means the quality of the sputtered active layer is independent of T IGZO . We also note that the change in g A (E) during NBIS is observed to be insignificant, which is negligible compared with the NBIS-induced negative ∆V T measured in Fig. 3 . Presumably, if both the subgap DOS and the gate oxide charge (Q ox ) are independent of T IGZO , the positive Q loc under a negatively large V GS is more uniformly (non-locally) distributed over the active layer (x=0~T IGZO ) in a-IGZO TFTs with thicker T IGZO than in those with thin T IGZO , as seen in the EBD of Fig. 2(b) . However, the positive Q loc is larger in thinner T IGZO TFTs, due to increased φ S (x=0) and back potential φ B (x=T IGZO ). Furthermore, Q free under NBIS condition is negligible compared with Q loc .
Therefore, the magnitude of E IGZO at a given V GS −V FB is larger in T IGZO =30 nm than that in T IGZO =150 nm, as denoted by the DeAOTS simulation results in Fig. 2(c) . On the other hand, Fig. 2(d) shows the measured T IGZO -dependent gate current, which is consistent with the T IGZO -dependency of E IGZO in Fig.  2(c) . Moreover, the inset of Fig. 2(c) shows the simulated T IGZO -dependent transfer characteristics, which reproduces Fig.  1(b) very well. This means that the characteristic parameters applied to the DeAOTS simulation are within a reasonable range.
Consequently, it is deduced that the surface electric field E IGZO play a major role of the T IGZO -dependent instability. The NBIS-induced negative ∆V T can be caused by two physical mechanisms. One is the photon-excited ionization of oxygen vacancy states (Vo→Vo +2 ) in deep donor level followed by the Vo +2 diffusion toward the interface between the gate insulator and the a-IGZO active thin-film. The other is the hole injection into the gate oxide under a large E IGZO followed by the positive charge trapping. As the magnitude of E IGZO increases, larger amount of holes can be trapped into the gate oxide and/or near interface. Therefore, the T IGZO -dependent NBIS instability is well understood by our DOS-based physical models and frameworks.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the effect of the a-IGZO active thin-film thickness (T IGZO ) on the NBIS-induced ∆V T is investigated and explained by using a subgap DOS-based model and DeAOTS simulation. In addition, it is confirmed that the extracted g A (E) is observed to be nearly unchanged during NBIS when it is nearly independent of T IGZO . The NBIS-induced ∆V T in a-IGZO TFTs with a thinner T IGZO is negatively larger than that in a-IGZO TFTs with thicker T IGZO . A dominant mechanism of the T IGZO -dependent ∆V T is explained by either the Vo +2 diffusion toward interface or the hole trapping into the gate insulator, which is more activated by negatively larger E IGZO as T IGZO becomes thinner. Our results show that the NBIS-induced ∆V T as well as V T itself shoud be fully taken into account in the optimization of the a-IGZO active thin-film thickness T IGZO . 
